FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

EPIC OPEN-WORLD FANTASY RPG CORNERSTONE: THE
SONG OF TYRIM™ SHIPS APRIL 26TH – PREORDER + DEMO
AVAILABLE NOW!
Phoenix Online Publishing and Overflow Bring Crafting, Combat,
Sailing, Physics-Based Puzzles and More to PC, Mac, and Linux
Boston, MA – February 11th, 2016 – Phoenix Online Publishing and Overflow Games today
announced the upcoming April 26th release of epic action RPG Cornerstone: The Song of Tyrim
for PC, Mac, and Linux – a sweeping fantasy tale in which combat, crafting, and physics-based
puzzle-solving collide. In the game, players will join young Viking Tyrim as he takes on a range
of wondrous quests, battles unforgettable adversaries, and experiences the adventure of a
lifetime in Nygard, a legendary world of wonder bursting with colorful characters, playable
vehicles, and open-world adventures waiting to be explored.
Featuring a complete crafting system that lets you build your own weapons and gear, playable
vehicles ranging from ships to windsurfers, and dozens of quirky characters to interact with as
you explore eight exotic islands filled with tricks, traps, and treasures, Cornerstone is now
available for pre-order from the Phoenix Online Store (store.postudios.com), GOG.com, the
Humble Store, and other major online retailers.

The Viking men of the village of Borja haven’t been seen in years, and Tyrim is determined to
set forth and find them: An objective that will send him sneaking deep into the heart of enemy
fortresses, combing dank dungeons on a hunt for lost artifacts, and actively taking the fight to
the forces of evil as he pursues an increasingly inventive range of quests at the behest of
numerous characters. Wielding the young warrior’s crafting and combat skills, you’ll set sail on
trusty galleon the Mad Goat across the seas to uncover the world of Nygard’s mysteries,
collecting fabulous relics, uncovering forbidden secrets and magic, and ultimately challenging a
powerful ancient evil as you quest to bring the Vikings home along the way.

“This is a game that started as a mere dream and expanded to so much more than we could
have ever imagined,” says Jonathan Prytz, Lead Game Designer and Artist. “Now that we're
here, the game is done and we couldn’t be prouder of the title! We can’t wait to see and hear
what people think about it.”
“A refreshingly original and unique take on epic, open-world action role-playing, Cornerstone:
The Song of Tyrim aims to transport RPG fans to a world of unforgettable fantasy adventures,”
says Scott Steinberg, General Manager of Phoenix Online Publishing. “The game’s one-of-akind blend of combat, crafting, and physics-based puzzle solving mechanics, and broad range
of playable vehicles and quests, invites players to come along on an incredible journey, the likes
of which they’ve never seen before.”

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Epic, open-world blend of action RPG, physics-based puzzle-solving, and combat
Complete crafting system – build your own weapons, armor, and gear
Explore 8 exotic islands filled with unique enemies, treasures, and adventures
Playable vehicles include ships, windsurfers, and more
Dozens of quirky characters to interact and engage with
Sweeping score includes live musicians and sound effects
Fluid and realistic physics bring the action to life

For more information, visit www.POStudios.com.

Preview codes of the demo are available now! Contact Katie Hallahan at katie@postudios.com
for yours, or to set up an interview with the developers, Overflow Games.
New Media assets:
•
•

Trailer: http://pressroom.postudios.com/downloads/Cornerstone_Trailer_11Feb16.zip,
https://youtu.be/qs9hzSDNVqA
Screenshots:
http://pressroom.postudios.com/downloads/Cornerstone_Screens_11Feb16.zip

About Phoenix Online Publishing – Every Game Has a Story™

Phoenix Online Publishing is an independent video game publisher dedicated to bringing
compelling and cutting-edge story-driven titles to market worldwide in every genre and across
the full range of gaming platforms and devices. Providing game makers with business
management, marketing, media and digital/retail distribution services, the company is
committed to providing a platform for bringing titles with rich storytelling and atmosphere to life.
Designed by indie game developers for indie game developers, Phoenix Online Publishing

operates in parallel with Phoenix Online Studios, an award-winning game development studio
(The Silver Lining, Cognition, Gabriel Knight), and maintains a global network of development,
publishing and distribution partners. More information about Phoenix Online Publishing can be
found on the company's website, www.POStudios.com.
About Overflow Games

A small but passionate team from Sweden that loves to transform unique ideas into awesome
games while riding polar bears! Studio founders Jon and Sam have a love for all gaming of all
kinds, and after years of making their own games as a hobby, they founded Overflow Games
and began working on Cornerstone: The Song of Tyrim, an epic fantasy RPG. They are
constantly imagining new games and look forward to creating many more. To learn more,
please visit http://www.overflowgames.se.
About Overload Entertainment and House of Wolves

Overload Entertainment and House of Wolves are full-fledged creative studios and production
companies responsible for many of today’s most critically-acclaimed books, videos, magazines,
websites, media properties, and more. Best known for their work highlighting new lifestyle,
consumer, and business trends, and creating a wide range of pop culture and business
ventures, each provides a complete range of end-to-end media and content production services
across a broad scope of industries and fields. Cornerstone: The Song of Tyrim is © 2016
Overload Entertainment LLC.
Assets for this title and other Phoenix Online Publishing games are available at
http://pressroom.postudios.com.
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